About Tablet
- Thank you for using MeeGoPad tablet pc. This portable device is designed to take advantage of micro-mobility and direct interaction through touch input and wireless connectivity (Wi-Fi/Bluetooth) to provide distinct and different experiences for study, entertainment, business and office job. The device support 3G wireless network (option), GPS, windows8 OS and Magnetic suction keyboard. It is also a laptop when you want it.

Package Contents
- Your package contains
  Tablet X 1
- Accessories:
  AC Power Adapter X 1
  OTG cable X 1
  User Guide X 1
  Warranty Card X 1
  Ultrastick 3G X 1 (option)
  Magnetic suction keyboard X 1 (option)
- If anything is missing or appears to be damaged, please contact with vendor and keep the whole package for further transportation use.
**Interface Introduction**

- **Front 2MP HD Camera**
- **Rear 2MP HD Camera**
- **Power On/Off**
- **17mm**
- **256.4mm**
- **Speaker Audio Jack**
- **Microphone**
- **DC in/out**
- **Micro SD Slot**
- **Built-in Battery**
- **GPS**
- **3G Modules**
- **Magnetic keyboard**
- **MINI HDMI/F Slot**
- **MIC**
- **Earphone Slot**
- **Micro USB OTG**
- **MICROSD Slot**
- **Power Key (with charge light)**
- **Volume Key**
- **Built in GPS**
- **Need Menu Maps**
- **3G Module slot**
- **Support Huxie UltraStick 3G Module (option)**
- **Magnetic keyboard**
- **Support Magnetic suction keyboard (option)**

**Use your tablet**

- **Power On** Press and hold the Power button on the top left side of the tablet.
- **Power Off / Restart**
  1. Swipe in from the right edge of your screen or the keyboard shortcut start menu + c to open the charms
  2. Go to Settings > Power > Shut Down / Restart to turn off / Restart the tablet
- **Lock screen**
  - Press Power key
  - Click "username" on "start screen"
  - Press Ctrl+Alt+Del to lock screen
- **Wake up**
  - Press power key
  - Touch Windows key
- **Language Format Change**
  - Go to settings > Control Panels > Region > Format
  - Select the desired language in "Format"

**Functions**

- **Built in Dual Camera** Online Video, take pictures/videos
- **Webcam Light** When webcam turns on, the light will turn on
- **Light Sensor** Detect environmental light and adjust screen brightness automatically
- **Multi-touch Capacity** Touch with fingers or touch pen touch screen to realize the system and control applications
- **Windows 8 Touch Key** Touch the key to Home Page, or back to the last application
- **MINI HDMI Port** Connect MINI HDMI to HDMI cable to connect with HD multi-media device
- **Micro USB Port** Connect OTG cable, support keyboard, webcam, USB - Driver, USB driver, printer, Scanner etc
- **Speaker Audio Jack**
- **Microphone**
- **DC in/out** Use AC adapter to charge tablet
- **Micro SD Slot** Support 64G Micro SD card
- **Power Key (with charge light)**
  - Long time press power on/off button turn off tablet (This way only when tablet is "dead" situation)
  - When tablet is on, short press the power key can enter sleep model or wake up from sleep model
- **Volume key**
  - + Increase / - Reduce Volume
- **Battery charging light** Blue=full charged Red=Charging
- **Battery charging light**
- **Built in GPS** Need Menu Maps
- **3G Module slot** Support Huxie UltraStick 3G Module (option)
- **Magnetic keyboard** Support Magnetic suction keyboard (option)

The tablet should be charged at least one time every 3 months. Otherwise, the battery life will be shortened.
Main Specification

CPU: Intel Bay Trail Quad Core
GPU: Intel HD Graphic (Gen 7)
Memory: DDR3 L 2G
EMMC Storage: 64G
Micro SD: Support 64G
Touch Screen: 10.1 inch capacity 10 point touch
Display: 1280X800 IPS HD screen
Webcam: Dual 2M Pixels front/rear camera
Network: Dual Band WiFi 802.11a/b/g/n Bluetooth 4.0
Support built in Ultrastick 3G (option)
Others: GPS, G-Sensor, Light Sensor
OS: Support Windows8
Video: Support 1080P HD format

Notice!

- Tablet PC should be used often. At least charge one time every 3 months. Charge in time when it informs need to avoid battery life short.
- Please put the tablet computer away from strong magnetic field, strong magnetic field may lead to tablet computer damage.
- Don’t let the computer fall, friction or impact with a hard object, or may lead to tablet surface grinding, hardware damage or software missing.
- Do not put the tablet exposed to a humid environment or rain and hot environment. If water or damp or subjected to high temperature, may lead to the failure of the equipment, even can’t repair.
- Do not use chemical or detergent to clean the tablet computer, it will damage the surface and corrosive paint.
- It is recommended that you listen large volume invoice through Headset in long time, please set the volume to a safe right size, and control the use of time, in order to avoid your hearing impaired. If the volume is too large, may cause permanent hearing damage.
- During the software upgrade or programs upload and download don’t power off suddenly, otherwise it may cause data loss or program error.
- Prohibit use overload power, bend or extrusion power line with heavy weights, to avoid overheating or fire.
- Prohibit use wet hands to touch tablet, to prevent electric shock.
- Certain films, music, pictures may authorized with copyright, without permission to play these files will violate the copyright law.
- When using the wireless devices or equipment can cause interference or danger, please don’t boot.
- All wireless devices may be susceptible to interference, which affects performance.
- Do not use tablet pc in the gas station. Do not use tablet pc in the vicinity of fuel or chemical products.
- Only qualified technology may repair tablet computer.
- Please use the original accessories. Do not use not matching products.

Thank you for using MEEGOPAD once again! If you have any questions, please contact your dealer.

- All specifications are subject to change without notice.
- MeeGoPad. All rights are reserved.